Do you love connecting kids to nature? Do you have skills related to gardening, ecology or art and experience sharing these with kids? If you have experience with kids and the outdoors, aren’t afraid of working long hours and are a pleasure to be around, Nature’s Farm Camp is interested in you. We seek people who want to have a blast while positively impacting the lives of children.

Nature’s Farm Camp is an overnight summer camp where good food is great fun.

Job Description:
Farm Camp Counselors assist with camp activities and programming- growing, harvesting, foraging, exploring, creating, building. Four main responsibilities include:
1. being responsible for five campers as a Tent Leader
2. supervise camper unstructured play & exploration
3. lead group games
4. support the teachers in other areas, e.g. cooking, farming, homesteading skills

Qualifications:
* The core competencies we seek are those with interest in (and budding expertise around) at least one of the following: ecology, food, arts & crafts, theater, building, homesteading skills and camping.
* Experience teaching children in outdoor settings.
* CPR and First Aid certification (can be obtained, pre-camp).
* Adaptability: The ability to adapt to changes and unexpected events in the work environment.
* Problem Solver: The ability to engage children, identify and resolve issues with creativity in a timely manner and keeping in line with the goals of Farm Camp, i.e. maintaining a positive, upbeat, cooperative environment.
* The ability to commit to:
  a. nearly 6 weeks at the camp site (July 5-August 12), from Sunday evenings to Friday afternoons, 100 miles south of Chicago, in Cornell, IL.
  b. 3-5 days of pre-camp training in spring and early summer

Compensation:
Summer stipend totals about $1,000 total.


Apply at www.naturesfarmcamp.com